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The FicMe Thermometer. ike pipe Stems." She is not larger than a girlNew Haven's Commerce. Serial Bofe. jipcrnl Dtotitts.,1 Sptml Sofa.
Potent Touch of MldtaraxirrAnother The Report of Col.. Barlow to the Govern- - of six years. For four years she had not loft

her bed np- - stairs, except hen removed by
an assistant. Each morning her father was
wont to take her down stairs in his arms to
the breakfast table. She was troubled with
almost unintermittent spasms that left her
at length in a cataleptic state. She had not

with a view to providing a secure refuge for
all classes of vessels upon Long Island Sound,
were presented in the last annual report, and
at the last session of Congress the project for
this work was approved by the appropriation
of thirty thousand dollars with which to
commence the structure. Upon this subject
I can offer very little in addition to what has
already been expressed, but would strongly
urge the immediate application of the sum
appropriated, and also recommend a further
appropriation at the next session of Congress
for continuing the work, the line proposed

COAL! WOO!) ! COAL!
i All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.

KEMBERLY & GOODRICH,
dl3 - 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

menta-ba- st Season's Work of Improving
the Harbnr Reviewed A Further En-
largement of the Channel Recommen-
dedA Dike from Fort Hale Discussed
Tomlidson's Bridge Reported an Ob-
struction Its Alteration Recommended' The Breakwater Additional Appro-
priations Recommended.
The annual report of J. W. Barlow, major

THE

f

being that from the Southwest to Quixe's New Cambric Scarf. New Linen Scarf.MEW HAVEN, CONN. jjedge. Tne estimated cost or mis wors is
three hundred and ninety thousand dollars.

walked a step in five years. Her father has
cousins in Ireland, in the county in which is
located the famous Knock parish, the scene
of recent luminous apparitions of the Blessed
Virgin and the saints. They wrote to him,
telling of the wondrous cures that were be-

ing effected in that county, and Mr. McNa-

mara, naif believing,? asked them to send him
some of the cement from the Knock chapel.
A short time ago the cement came, with di-

rections for its application. The cement was

COACHING UMBRELLAS
AWT

PARASOLS,
SLKGAMT SATINS,1- HAND PAINTED I

I'i : AND , ,
Y EMBROIDERED.
BENJAMIN & FORD.

of engineers and brevet lieutenant colonel
TJ. S. A., has just been, issued at the govern-
ment printing office at, .Washington. It em-

bodies a detailed statement of the improve-
ments made during the past year in the har-

bors of Long Island Sound. We find in this

Estimates have heretofore been presented"Tuesday Morning, May 18 1880. WAH SEE SCARF.based upon plans advocated by those inter-
ested in the commerce of the city of New

Xew Glove. New Collars. New Cutis.valuable report the following of interest to

Heat. ' V "';
"The weather struck in warm Again yester-

day, the thermometer rising to 88 0 in the
shade, and in some shady places to 90.
This month is getting a record for sudden
and striking changes. From excessively hot
weather for the jtime of year, early in last
week, the temperature dropped so low Friday
night as to damage plants left ont doors, and
a frost came. Overcoats were resumed Sat-

urday, and the clothiers' anticipations of a
sharp and brisk, demand for summer suits
were nipped in the bud. The reports of
damage to the sweet potato vines and straw-

berry blossoms, and of the formation of thin
ice in places in the northern part of the
State, are well known. Now again, the
weather yesterday whipped around, and per-

spiring people consulted the thermometers,
and started for the straw hat emporiums,
while the soda fountains fizzed and fizzed,
and the proprietors of ice cream establish-
ments suddenly found their business had re-

ceived a startling impetus. The noble old
elms of the city commenced to leave forth in
earnest during the hot spell of last week,
and, having started in this commendable work
continued it despite the frosty ajr which fol-

lowed. Yesterday the elms were leaved out
sufficiently to provide quite a grateful shade,

Haven and the improvement at the harbor,
for dredging the main ship channel to an
extent costing from $208,000 to $416,000.
The future exigencies of the harbor will un-
doubtedly demand, improvements of this
magnitude, but at present it is perhaps suf

JUST RECEIVED BYNew Haven. The report refers first to the
appropriation of twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars

myl7 B SMITH & STOJfE.SUCCESSficient to provide a cnannei or its teec aeptn
at low water, with a width of 400 feet.

Dredging to that extent can be done at an
expense of about $100,000, and would result
in producing a harbor adequate to the imme

OAKPETS AND FUENITUKE !

myl8 fldiate requirements of commerce. It is rec H. B. ARMSTRONG fc CO.,
Which has attended the Business 260 CHAPEL STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.

applied to tne dock or me gai a ui. j.
effect is thus told by the child :

"First I felt a pain in the back of the neck,
and it kept growing worse, until finally it all
left me, and I felt better. Then my folks
took me up and put me on my feet, and I
found that I could walk."

"Did yon take any other medicine ?" she
was asked, and the child replied j v - .

"Oh, no ; none at all"
The miracle was effected in a few hours.

On Thursday lost she walked down into the
city with a companion without aid, and on
Friday she walked over to the circus grounds,
and after the exhibition back home. She
seems to be fully recovered, although her
gait is unsteady, owing to the extreme fra-

gility of her legs, and has a peculiar sliding
style. A friend of the family, an Irishman,
who is bedridden, is to be sent to the old
country for relief at the Knock church.

A Great Center.
Monson & Carpenter's is completely filled

Career of Our Display ofBlack Walnut Chamber FurniturepialilM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Anniversary Sale Edward Mmlley.
A' Great Center Monson k Carpenter.

"

At Druggists' Malt Bitters.
Blank Goods i. N. Adun Co. ,
Bargains To-da-y J. N. Adam Co.
Chance for Bargains Feck Brown.
Coaching Umbrellas Benjamin and Ford.
Creamery Butter George Hughes.
Corsets At Frank's. ;
Dr. Bull's Bab? Syrnp At Druggists'.
For Sale Grocery Store "Store."
How Much for $1 B. Healy and Co.
Jean Drawers At Loeb's.
Linen Handkerchiefs At Frank's.
Halt Bitters At Druggists'.
Meeting N. H. City Burial Ground.
Meeting Committee on Claims. . .

New Suitings I. H. Freedman.
Probate Notice Estate of Brinckley Hawaii.
Special Notice M. Mann and Bro.
Summer Wrappers At Loeb's.
Striped Skirts At Frank's.
To Manufacturers A. J. Stevens.
Underwear At Frank's.
Wanted Tin Workers E. Arnold and Co.
Wanted Man "Business."
Wanted Boy Stalls A and B, City Market.
Wanted Girl 87 Wall Street.
Wanted Front Boom Miss M.
Wanted Salesmen A L. Hamilton.
Wanted Clerks J. N. Adam and Co.
Wanted Situation 192 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 23 Boss Street.
Wanted Situation "Experience.
Wanted Situation 27 Haven Street.
Wanted Situation 136 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 537 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 98 Carlisle street.
Wanted Situation 13 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 227 Franklin Street.

ommended tnat appropriations be made to
this end, and that for the next season's op-
erations Congress be asked to make the fol-

lowing appropriations :

For dredging Che ship channel ... ..$ 50,000
For continuing breakwater. 100,000

Property and Labor.

Is without doubt the finest ever exhibited In New Haven. Some suits of very massive eonstrnction, with
heavy beveUed edge, plate glass mirrors, that we nave recently placed in our are just now receiv-
ing the unqualified admiration of all who look upon them. They are truly magnincent!

Our Stock of Parlor Suites
Is also very large and elegant These we also manufacture to order, particular attention being paid to havingthem in harmony with the Carpets and other interior decorations. Our work in this department la of a supe-rior character, none but experienced and skilled workmen being employed.

We desire to call your attention to the large varietyA Lecture By B. (lores at Coe'g Opera E. MALLEYHouse A Plan for Homestead Exemp of goods we are man ufactnring for the present season,which was welcome enough in the middle of
tion Ltirii and to request a call and examination of our new and

the day, especially to those called to travel
elegant styles.Last evening was the time appointed for

for dredging between Long Wharf and Fort
Hale, the purpose of this being the widening
of the main ship channel and deepening the
same to 16 feet at mean low water the
length of the excavation to be 3,500 feet.
This work, which was executed by the Morris
& Cumin gs Dredging Company at 8 3--4 cents

per cubic yard, is reviewed in- the report,
which sums it np as follows :

. "As the result of the season's operations,
a channel 16 feet deep at mean low water,
and nearly 300 feet wide throughout a length
of 3,500 feet, has been excavated, where the
former depth was from 10 to 15 feet."

The report then takes up the subject of "a
further enlargement of the channel," which
Colonel Barlow recommends to the Govern-

ment. He says : .

"The depth of 16 feet given to last sea-

son's work is believed to be no more than
the immediate necessities of the commerce of
this harbor demand, to avoid interruptions
and delays in the movement of vessels to and
from the wharves.

During the last season's work the inspector
in charge was directed to notice, when prac-
ticable, and report the draught of freighting
vessels arriving with cargoes at the upper
wharves.

From his observations it was shown that a
number of sailing vessels of 700 to 750 tons,
drawing 13 2 to 14 feet, are in constant
communication with the docks above Long
Wharf. These vessels are freighted princi-rjall- v

with coal and lumber, while several

the burning sidewalks. The watering carts
have had a business boom, in the the free lecture by Mr. B. Noyes on "Proper

with everything that is choice, desirable, seaty and Labor" at Coe's Opera House. Theabsence of rain, and
sonable and coveted in fashionable circles,house was well filled by an intelligent audi For more than a quarter of a centhe streets are so dusty that a

nassiniz roadster or horse car, with tury in the city of New Haven, hasence, among whom were a number of ladies.
Soon after 8 o'clock the lecturer, accompan

Tit. Carpet Department contains Its usual lull variety
GOODS FOR SIMMER WEAR. We have just placed In stock a full variety or

Canton Straw Matting,
Which we offer at extremely low figures. Also to arrive a beautiful lot of

Wicker Rockers, All Sizes.
These comfortable little beauties are Just the thing for the warm weather so close at hand.

1 - All Goods at tne Iioweat Cash Prices. T

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
260 Chapel Street. Orange Street.myts -

induced him tothe wind aiding, creates a little stifling.

and every department is a fine display. Their
fine stores are hives of business in shopping
hours, one of the great resorts in the State
for buyers of elegant goods. Their large
cash capital enables them to fully command

ied by Judge Blydenburgh, appearedupon the
blinding simoon, attacking the latest stylesTHE WEATHER RECORD. stage and was greeted by a clapping of hands.

Judge Blydenburgh in a few appropriate
with seeming unpardonable energy and per-

sistency. The seats are placed on the public
squares, and children and nurses in flocks remarks introduced Mr. Noyes, who, on rising, CELEBRATEthe market, and their ample experience and

knowledge of New Haven wants secures ex-

ceptionally fine shoppingopportunities, which
our New Haven buyers recognize and which

said : Fellow citizens, this is the first time in
my experience while addressing an audience

War Department, "i

Office of the Chief Signal Offices, v
Washington, D. C, May 181 a. m.)

For New England, winds shifting to warmer south
or west, stationary followed by falling barometer,
clear or partly cloudy weather.

were enjoying the freedom of the city on the
verdant velvety carpet of "ye ancient pub-lic- k

square" yesterday afternoon, while the

LADIES'

Black Cloth Dolmans.
Black Silk Dolmans.
Satin de Xiyon Dolmans.
Drap d' Ete Capes.
I)rap d' Ete Crapes.
Light Cloth Jackets.
JLiinen Suits,
liawn&uits.
Cashmere Suits.
Mohair Suits.'
Linen Ulsters.
Cloth Ulsters.

that I have been compelled to use notes, hav
draws a large and trade from

bicycle occasionally rolled by, its multitudi ing always rested upon the general informa-
tion of the subject which I proposed to During' the coming: week hisFor Additional Local News see Third Page. nous burnished light steel spokes glistening discuss. Soon after my return from a "for

all the towns for twenty miles around. Some
of the features of the spring display are as
follows: Elegant silks, brocades, dots, andin the bricht ravs of the sun, while the tinLOCAL NEWS.

kle of its bell was occasionally heard, giving eign land" I was asked by a kind friend if I
had written anything of interest during mysteamers drawing 16 to 18 feet are engaged damassee satins, dress goods of all kinds,warnine to some absorbed professor or medi

tative damsel of its approach or immediate absence. I handed him some manuscript to
which I had devoted some time in prepara

in the same trade.
Twenty-thre- e vessels from the West Indies,

drawing 14 feet, discharge at Long Wharf.proximity.
combination trimmings, both in silk and

mourning goods, the completest assortment
in the entire city ; those beautiful lace bunt

Offer everything in the line of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars of the very best kinds only, at pi-ice-
s as low

as consistent with good quality.

250 CHAPEL STREET.
niy7

ANNIVERSARYIt is stated that a good prospect at one
time existed for a direct steamship line with

tion, and on returning it to me he requested
that I should deliver a public lecture on the
subject matter contained therein. After

F. & 1j. Lyons' lew Place of Business.
Messrs. F. & Lyons opened their fine don ings, French and American goods, so much

Liverpool, which would have been an accom
ble store in the new Glebe building to the worn ; beautiful shawls, silk fringes, buttons

to match ; an elegant line of black and white
plished fact had the owners found a sufficient
depth to carry vessels of 20 to 21 feet draught
to the wharves at high water. It would seempublic yesterday. They were given ample CHILDREN'Strimming laces; attractions in parasols,

deliberation I concluded to make the experi
ment, and therefore I am before you this
evening to read what I have prepared during
my absence, on "The Relations of Property

evidence of their popularity with shoppers, In a way that will indicate to his

Brief Mention.'
The annual session of the Grand Lodge,

I. O. O. F., takes place in this city
Rev. Mr. Staats, of Bristol, has been preach-

ing a series of discourses to his people upon
Buddhism, contrasting its doctrines with
those of Christianity.

The friends of Bev. G. B. Day, of Bridge-
port, have paid the note of $250 which that
gentleman gave the First National Bank of
that city on account of the fCOO forgery
perpetrated upon the bank by B. H. Hineman.

A colored man, George Freeman, of Plain-vill- e,

is in Hartford jail charged with an
assault on one Benny of Southington. Benny
is not likely to recover. Freeman charges

many friends and patrons his lion SPECIAL SALEand with their beautiful premises and splen-
did stock, larger and more varied and exten

hosiery for ladies, gents and children, the
most elegant assortment ever shown in New
Haven, exciting wonder in their variety and

and laoor. uontmuing, tne speacer said

therefore highly judicious that the project of
enlarging the mam channel so as to obtain a
continuous depth of 16 feet to the city
wharves, with sufficient width to permit the
easy and safe passage of vessels of 14 to 15
feet draught at high water, should be carried

Every citizen is bound to acquaint himself est appreciation of their very liber-
al support in the past, and secure asive than ever before, they have started with

with the sources of prosperty of his country. the beautiful taste displayed by the artists
designing them ; then also everything in the continuance ofthe same for the fua finer business prospect opening before

them than even when in their old quarters in Fine IS-fcelha- L
We would naturally suppose that the world
after existing four thousand years would have
before this settled down to the business of

into enect at tiie earliest practicable moment;. ture. In order that this greatline of housekeeping and domestic goods,the Insurance building. Their landlords,

Cloth Jackets.
Linen Suits.
Cambric Suits.
Linen Ulsters.
White Dresses.
Slips and Robes.
Children's OutfitV

life.Viewing the subject in this light, I presented
on the 4th of February, 187U, after making
an examination of the harbor, in connection

linens, woolens, also in ladies' ready made up
underwear of superior finish ; lawns, camEighteen hundred and eighty years ago

there was a new beginning, under which manwith the season's work the following letter.
brics, prints, etc., etc. No better assortmentBenny with insulting the wife of a friend. could take a new start in the problem of life.
or selections, it is the verdict of good judges,The Connecticut Homoeopathic Medical

The letter is given in full in the report, and
concludes with a recommendation and re-

marks as follows : "To meet the present

Messrs. Cowell &, Sanford, who have taken an
interest and pride to make this one of the
first-cla- ss stores in the city, had the partition
wall between the two stores removed andiron
pillars and girders substituted, giving a fine
effect to the premises, and also had the entire
ceilings and side walls very tastefully fres-

coed in lieht shades of color. The result

Anniversary SaleSociety will hold itsixteenth annual meeting
Kings, governors and lawmakers are still
playing that problem. It may be that in the
darkness of this age we pan gather light from
darkness itself. We send missionaries tofor the election of officers, appointment wants of the commercial interests of this har

to be found outside New York, and the ladies
who buy elegant goods, formerly in the habit
of going to New York, trade at Monson &

Carpenter's, being saved fatigue, and go home
better satisfied. The firm keep all the lead

committees, and reading and discussion of Smyrna and India to convert the heathen,bor,! would respectfully propose thai as soon Come and Inspect them ; It will pay you to
yon do not bny.papers in this city at the Elliott Honse y. while we send shot and shell to convert the

Indians of America. No government has

CONSIGNER BY TIIE EMINENT IIOISE

HERRMANN WUNDERL1CH fc CO.

VISITORS WELCOME .

AT

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

beginning at 11 a. m. speaks finely for their public spirit and taste.
May be attended by thousands fromstood, or can stand, unless upon the princi ing novelties and the newest and most nobbyWe are officially informed that Mr. Judson tMessrs. F. & L. Lyons have a very handsome out of town, as well as those resi'pie of protection to. the operatives of the

country. Why is not y a good time to goods out, and are constantly on the alert
and devoted to business, seizing the best for ding in the city, this great sale willsign in gilt and black over tneir entire irom,

and having a lion . couchant at either end. M. Mann & Brother,
W. Ewing, who was formerly the secretary of
the Society for the Prevention of crime, and
more recently a detective in its service, was

pause and consider t is it not time to con commence onsult the great power behind the throne, the their patrons at the earliest moment.Their fine stock and premises will be viewed

as practicable the depth across the Fort Hale
bar and above Long Wharf be made 16 feet
at mean low water ; the bar channel to be
500 feet wide, and that above 400 feet, except
at the bend opposite Long Wharf, where an
increased width should be given. The plan
is not proposed to replace that recommended

by the chamber of commerce and board of
harbor commissioners, and discussed in my
report of January, 1875, but as a part of and

preliminary to the ultimate execution of that

yesterday discharged. A successor will be by many more in the community The deadening preparations of opium for
operatives or tne country, wno build our
great works, our engines and locomotives
and all our great improvements ? These men
are worth consulting. Capital cannot get

appointed as soon as practicable. the baby are rapidly disappearing before the
Hamlin, who has twelve more days to live,

No. 363 Chapel Street.
myl8 s

The Coming Assembly of Bicyclists. use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Sold by allalong witnout labor or labor without capital.Besides representatives of the New Havenin a conversation with the assistant jailer
Saturday, talked about his funeral and argued Tuesday, May 18druggists.Bicycle Club at Newport on Decoration day,

when there will be a big "meet" and parade, Unfermented Canadian barley malt andthat the county ought to furnish him with more extensive and costly undertaking. fresh hop are the ingredients of Malt Bitters.

We look at this nation and it is strong and
proud of success. ' Laborers and operatives
areflocking to our shores. The rich want
more, aid the poor want more, and we find
that the majority have not as much as the
Arab who owns his tent. The great question
of labor has not been settled, because it has
not been settled right. The laborer must

The estimates are appended for the workgood coffin, one worth eighteen dollars, and
as good as one the jailer furnished for an aunt

there will be present representatives of the
New York Club ; Boston Bicycle Club, Bos

Experienced dry goods clerks (men) wantrecommended, being in all $90,000.not long ago. ton ; Brockton Bicycle Club Brockton, Mass. ; ed by J. N. Adam e (Jo.
And continue for a limited time onThe report proceeds: "There appears to

be no element of uncertainty regarding theBrooklyn Bicycle Club, Brooklyn ; Buffalo
Congress Water. This famous water is a weU

ly. It is desirable that as many ashave an anchorage in this country somewhere.
Mr. Joseph Gaugell, 62 years of age, living

at No. 141 Grand street, long employed at
Hooker &, Co.'s, died yesterday afternoon of

Bicycle Club, Buffalo ; Capital Bicycle Club, feasibility and probable permanence of that now is tnat matter to be brought about can make it convenient had betterpart of the improvement above the Fort Hale

known pecHic for Constipation, Indigestion, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder,
etc. Other coarse-emd- e Mineral Waters, domestic
and foreign, not only aggravate such disorders when
they exist, but being irritants, positively induce tiiem
by their effect on the mucous membrane. All' Min-
eral WaterB that are dangerous irritants may be known
by their acrid-aci- d like after taste. For sale, in bot

attend the sale in the morning, in
order to avoid the great rush thatbar. Here, however, arises a question as to

Washington ; Centaur Bicycle Club, Phila-

delphia ; Chauncey Hall Bicycle Club, Bos-

ton ; Columbia College Bicycle Club, New
York ; Essex Bicycle Club, Newark ; Ger-- the best and cheapest method of maintaining

pneumonia after a six days' illness. He
leaves a wife and three children, the youngest
IV. He was a member of St. Boniface church
on George street and esteemed by many

will be found in the afternoon.

Make the people freeholders and you make
them men. Every State and Nation is equallyinterested in this matter. The inheritance
that God gave to man must be restored. Let
it become the law of the land that every man
shall become the owner of a homestead
when he has paid for it, and the
great problem will be worked out. The
laborer is paying double the interest he

tles only, by all leading druggists, grocers and hotels.mantown Bicycle Club, Germantown,
' Pa.

friends. AND .MPlJtK SFB1NQ i;0.,
my6 eod5w Saratoga, N. Y.Hartford Bicycle Club, Hartford ; Harvard

the desired permanence of depth. The Fort
Hole bar is caused by the sudden widening of
the harbor, both to the eastward and to the
westward. The tidal currents, in connection
with the action of West river, have thrust a

Announcement to the Public !

Fullerton 8c Bradbury,
of386 Chapel Street; respectfully announce that

THEIR NEW BRANCH STORE,
Situated; at

450 AND 452 STATE STREET,
is now open ivltn a large and well selected assortment of
Groceries, Flour, Sugar, Tea, CoflTee, Canned Goods, etc.
They intend establishing the NEW STORE on the same
principles that have characterized the management of
the OLl STAND.

Orders will be taken at either Store, and all goods de-
livered promptly in any part of the city.

The late Cornelia E. Boardman, of New If you desire to see the richest novelties of
Milford, was a sister of the late Hon. W. W. the season don t fail to attend Brown, Bolton

& Co.'s opening at 10 o'clock a. m. on Tuesought to pay on the- - house he rents. Let

Bicycle Club, Cambridge ; Massachusetts 3i-cyc- le

Club, Boston ; Montreal Bicycle Club,
Montreal ; Philadelphia Bicycle Club, Phila-

delphia ; Providence Bicycle Club, Provi-

dence, E. I. ; Rochester Bicycle Club, Bojch- -

One Peculiar Featureman pay what he pays for rent on a house of OPEMIKlong, slender sand spit northward from the day.his own and he will soon be the possessor of
TT T J 1 1 1

west side, just opposite Fort Hale and about

Boardman of this city. She leaves an estate
estimated to amount to about one million
dollars. She was a lady of beneficent charac-
ter and large wealth, and will be greatly missed
by a large circle of friends and the whole

it. McGrail & Shanley, SS76 Chapel and 79nuw umuigeu wuuiu mis or any outer
uniHge sireei,State be after the laborers and operativesester, N. Y. ; Saratoga Bicycle Club, Sarato parallel with the east shore. In consequence

of this formation the harbor is here narrowed
to about 3,200 feet, while above and below its

will offer to the public 100 dozen of gents1
half-hos- e at 9c per pair, worth 18c. This
lot is some of the specialties offered to thecommunity in which she lived. Of this Great Anniversary Sale will

hod become owners of their homes. What is
it that sends people to this country except
the hope of getting a strip of land of their
own ? We have under our government thirty-eig- ht

States under as many different govern-
ments, so that nothing but railroads and tele--

ga ; Suffolk Bicycle Club, Cambridge, Mass.;
Waltham Bicycle Club, Waltham. . Mass. ;

"Wanderers," Boston ; Worcester Bicycle
Club, Worcester, MasB. ; Yonkers. Bicycle
Club, Yonkers, N. Y., and the Crescent Bicy-
cle Club of Boston.

be that every day, on certain hourspeople of A ew Haven county as a reminder
that we shall allow no dry goods house in ANNOUNCEMENT during the sale, there will be of

Only a single carriage followed the hearse
that conveyed the remains of Edwin Hoyt
from the New Milford station to the burying
ground in Sherman. In the carriage were

this State to beat us on low prices. ml7 2t
fered .

width is more than double this distance. In
this narrow portion of the channel the
strength of the tides is sufficient to maintain
a depth of eighteen feet at mean low water,
and if this reduced width of channel extended
north or south probably the same depth
would be created by the increased

Job lot of summer wrappers at 25c, worth
50c. at lioeb's, 281 Chapel street.Mr. Vanderbergh Joyce, his wife Hoyl'i Complimentary Concert.

On Thursday evening a complimentary OF THEThe event of 1880 will be Brown, Bolton
Co.'s opening on Tuesday at IP o clock a. m.concert of a high order will be given by our

sister and Mrs. Beed of New Haven, the
other sister. No services were held except
the usual services at the grave. Bridgeport

scour. And should the extension be BIcOrail & Shanley, 276 Chapel and 79resident musical artists to Prof. W. E.

Special Bargains,Orange Streets,Farmer. .,
carried far enough seaward to meet
the littoral Sound currents, there is

grapns can go tnrough this country in the
discharge of business without a license. The
speaker here urged a system of savings banks
that should be particularly guarded under the
laws of theState, andwhich should take as small
sums as five cents. Jails, prisons and poor-house- s,

said the speaker, are bad things. Let
us make better laws and laws that will make
people better and thereby do away with these
institutions. Children require to be looked
after and taken care of, and it is the double
duty of the State to take care of them, which
it cannot do without proper exemption laws.
Every child is a child of the Government and
owes it allegiance.- - If we perpetuate this

Chandler in honor of his having taken pos-
session of his new vocal studio in Hoadley has devoted the entire store, 79 Orange PEARL STIFF HATS.The following are additional donations (se street, 7o ieet deep, to dress goods, silks.
building, and as a mark of their personal ap little likelihood of the formation of another

bar. A. further examination of the harbor
cured yesterday) to the hospital fund : H. T, satins and novelties, and by that addition

giving us 75 feet on 276 Chapel street, whichBlake, fifty dollars ; A. L. Kidston, fifty dol preciation of that gentleman, who has now
been a resident of this city for upwards of has been made this season, chiefly with a is now complete with all the latest styles of

selected from some one of our 22neckties, collars and cuffs, French and Amer-ca-

cambric and percales, laundried and un- -

lars. Additions to the guarantee fund are
Mrs. E. W. Davenport, twenty-fiv- e dollars
Theodore S. Woolsey, twenty-fiv- e dollars Dry Goods Store Departments, whicli will astonish

view to ascertaining the strength and direc-
tion of the ebb and flood currents and their
influence in forming and maintaining the
Fort Hale bar. A report of the observations

laundried shirts, from 43c. to 85c, worthnation it must be under a uniform govern 75c. to $1.25. Wrappers and drawers ofProf. J. M. Hopping twenty-fiv- e dollars all who are fortunate enough to se
cure them. , STEAW HATS.every description and fancy hosiery of allProf. B. Silliman, twenty-fiv- e dollars ; Prof.

H. N. WHITTELSEY, JR.,
SUCCESSOR TO

H. N. WHITTELSEY & CO.,
WILL OPEN

MAY 8TH,
AT

291 AND 293 CHAPEL STREET,

WITH A FINE STOCK OF

China, Glass,
AND

Porcelain "Ware

ment that shall protect capital and labor
alike. On the contrary, if capital and labor
disagree and fight, the nation must fall.
Thomas Jefferson, when speaking for

kinds. We shall leave nothing undone toJ. D. Dana, twenty-fiv- e dollars. benefit the public at large and ourselves in OF

ten years and long taken a prominent and
honored part in the advancement of our
musical interests.

FABT FIBST.
1. Quartette, "Star of Love" Buck
Messrs. F. A. Blase U, P. W. Bush, G. M. Bush, E. C.

Bennett.
2. Song, "The Postillion " Molloy

M. H. K. Manross.
8. Violin Solo, "6th Air Varie," C. de Benol

Mrs. Simon B. Shoninger.
4. Song, "Expectancy," Buck

Miss Sadie P. Turner.
5. Song, "I'm a Boamer," Mendelssohn

Mr. S. S. Thomnson.

And in the interest or our
patrons we say, Tail not toThe commencement of Dr. Iighthill'i the people, said all men were entitled to life. part. Call and see for yourselves.

myl7 2tpractice here was inaugurated yesterday with liberty and the pursuit of happiness. see tne sooiis ana mane aevery prospect of proving a brilliant success. The event of 1880 will be Brown, Bolton & note of the prices.Co. 8 opening on Tuesday at 10 o clock a. m.The popularity of his reputation was suffi
ciently attested by the large number New Neckties at Smith 4 Stone's. BURGESS & BURGESS,

The operatives of the United States should
demand a national homestead law, and then
the problem will be- - accomplished as sure as
Washington defeated the British forces in
the Revolution. Let us be determined to
own a homestead, though the first payment
be but one-four- th of a dollar. There is no
feature more pleasing than harmony between
labor and capital. The burden which the

6. Duet, "I Had Ixwt All Faith," Widor Pepperell jean drawers made in first-cla- ss

F.&L. LYONS,

262-26- 4 Chapel St.
style at oOc, at loeb's. ml8 eodStl Tha

patients who called to obtain the benefits of
his skill and experience in their behalf. To
prevent disappointment we advise those who
desire to consult him to observe his office

will be given in another place. From this
examination it is inferred that the action of
the flood tide has had some influence in pro-
ducing this bar.

The bar being mostly soft mud, similar to
the adjoining flats, its early renewal after the
dredging of 1872 has been accounted for upon
the theory of subsidence. It is probable that
this subsidence was partially caused by the
same agencies which ordinarily produce a
wave and drift bar. In southerly storms the
waves at the mouth of the harbor have great
height and power, resisting the outward
movement of sediment and partially neutral-
izing the ebb current. During the flood a
strong current sets in from the Sound along
the west shore, and before reaching the
bar below Fort Hale is divided, a portion

airs, inompson, miss Turner.
PART SECOKD.

1. Quartette, "Hark, the Trumpet Calleth,". Buck
Messrs. F. A. Bissell, P. W. Bush, O. M. Bush, E. C.

Bennett. Figures OF LATEST DESIGNS.hours as published in his advertisement.
2. Song, "Walts," Fawre capitalist is called upon to bear is greater

than you can comprehend. Having nothine myfrs. 8. S. Thomueon- -Ml

Good Corsets 25, 35, iO, 50c.,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Verjr Fair Corsets 15c.,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street. '

All Linen Handkerchiefs 5c.,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Fire in W indsor Locks. to do with the grand result we should try to3. Violin Solo, "La Serenata,"
Mrs. Simon B. Shoninoer.

.Pollitzer

. Shelley

233 Chapel Street.
myl4 s

CIIILDREN'S .CARRIAGES,
VELOCIPEDES.

4. "Echoes,"Fire was discovered in the barn and
shed on the place near the Windsor Locks

FOR .SALE,4 BILLIARD TABLE at almost your own price.:V Inquire at
HEMINGWAY PARMELEE'S,

my!4 it" 76 State St., New Haven, Ct.
ONMr. B. W. Bush.

Will be marked on all the goods se5. Duet, "The Angel," Rubinstein
Mrs. Thomuson. Miss Tnrner.depot owned by Dr. S. B. Burnap, at 11:4.

be inendly toward capital. In whatever we
do, we should, however, try to save the
homestead. The highest tone of moralityshould be carried out in all our transactions,
but it cannot be done while capital and labor
are trying to pull the cords asunder.

When the speaker concluded he was greet

6. Song, "The Standard Watch," Lindpalntner lected for this great special sale,
from which no deviation will beo'clock Saturday night. Both were destroyed. Ladies' lace ties 5c, at Frank's.

Gents' White Lawn Ties 10c. a Dozen,
At Frank's, who pays no rent.

In the barn were three calves, which were
Mr. u. m. jttieh.

7. Sextette, ("Lucia de' Lammermoor") Donizetti
Mrs. Thompson, Miss Turner, Messrs. Bush, Thomp-

son, Bush and Manross.
made. 'Monday, May 17.burned to death. The loss was about $1,500. flowing directly up the channel, the remainder

crossing over into Morris Cove. In roughThe insurance was $500. ed with applause.
After the lecture, Mr. Noyes was congratu-Personal.

P. McGuinness, of this city, was electedThe Insane Convicts.
weather the flood current is beaten against
the west shore, and in the movement along
the beach and over the flats becomes the ve

lated by a large number of prominent busi-
ness men, who were present, on his success
as a lecturer. The subject matter of his lecThe commission of experts consisting of one of the directors of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians at the national convention held in
IVew Store,

Kew Fixtures, Never Beforeture was also warmly commended by theseDrs. C. M. Carlton of Norwich and M. M.
Johnson and James Campbell of Hartford,

hicle of more or less material, which some-time-

is carried eastward as far as Fort Hale. gentlemen.Philadelphia last week.

Children's Summer Wrappers 10c,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Shetland Shawls 50c.,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Gauze Underwear at Prank's.
Men's wrappers 15, 20, 25c.
Ladies' wrappers

wrappers 10c.

Ladies' Pancy Colored Hose 5c.,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Mr. Levi H. Hotchkiss, Hartford's newly It would therefore seem that the erection Police States.
Xew Goods. V

At Bretzfcider's
Popular Dry Goods Store

312 Chapel St.
Elegant Silk Dolmans, richly trimmed with passe-

menterie and fringe, only $15, worth $26.
Elegant Drap d' Ete Dolmans, richly trimmed with

passementerie and fringe, only $12, worth $20.
Cashmere Dolmans, $4 and upwards.
Cashmere Wraps, $3 and upwards.
Cashmere Capes, $3 and upwards.
Elegant Cloth Jackets, $3.
Children's Cloth Jackets, $2.
Diagonal Worsted Circulars, $6. -
Cloth Circulars, $3.
Linen Ulsters, $1.
Ladies' Cashmere Dresses, elegantly trimmed with

satin and fringe, only $1 2.

Figured Muslin and Lawn Dresses, $2 and $3.
Double width Ladies' Cloakings, 75c and upwards.Handsome Lace Buntings, 25c.

Annie Wells, Johanna Smith and Ellen

appointed by Gov. Andrews to examine the
insane convicts at Wethersfield, reported that
Thomas Beach, Henry Freeman and Hannah
Hall are insane, and on Friday they were

of a dike from the west shore just opposite
Fort Hale, and running in a southerly direc-
tion below the position of the bar, would

elected city clerk, goes West for a month to
recruit. The y clerk, Mr. Higgins, per-
forms his duties in his absence.

Rowe were arrested yesterday afternoon in a
myl7 s

Also Lawn Mowers, Shovels, Rakes,
Hows, Lime, Whitewash and Paint

Brushes, Feather Dusters, Nails,
Screws, Hammers and

II Alto WAKE
Of all descriptions at

GRANVILLE WEED'S,

house on Fair street known as the "Coaserve the double purpose of contracting the Has an opportunity like this beensent to the insane hospital at Middletown. H. S. Young, the dentist, whose late place channel and thus augmenting the power of Mine. They were engaged in a generalEight convicts have now been sent to that in- tne ebb scour, and also ox averting tne sup drunken row. " . "

ply oi tne material brougnt on by tne flood.
A dike as above, beginning at Sandy Point

of business was in Todd's block, State street,
corner of Elm, is now pleasantly and more
centrally located at 298 Chapel street, room
No. 7.

stitution this spring, but they are the only
prisoners who have been sent there during

"Dr." Thomas Powers, who has frequently
figured in the City Court, was arrested yes

Ladles' Striped Skirts a5c.,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Gents' Good Socks at 5c.,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

offered the purchasing communityto select froni" so large and com-
plete a stock of seasonable and at-
tractive Dry Goods, at suclt low
prices as will be marked on them
for this .v v

and continuing a distance of about 6,000 feet. 55 Church Street,the past five years. terday on a warrant. The complaint is that
Charles H. Street, of Norwalk, died Thurs

would be a desirable adjunct in preserving a
channel across this bar, and perhaps in as-

sisting to produce one, yet the great cost of
he is a common drunkard. . Opposite Postofllco.my8BA Denial." If you desire to see the richest novelties of

Margaret McHugh, of 563 Congress avenue,day. He was until lately cashier of the Fair-
field County National bank. He was electedSupt. J. Murray Fail-child- , of the Western sucn a structure leads me to renew tne rec Body Brussels Carpets,the season don't fail to attend Brown, Bolton

& Co.'s opening at 10 o'clock a. m. on Tuesand John Donahoe, Nicoll street, were amongommendation that the experiment of dredgUnion Telephone Exchange, denies that he
day.ing ub again tnea over a wiaer cnannei tnonto the last Legislature, but could not serve

owing to ill health.has received official notification of the consol the arrests made last evening. The charges
against them are that they sell liquor withoutbefore. If it then be found that the chan

Ladies who traded at our block goods andidation of the two exchanges, as reported Commodore J. J. Atkinson, general super a license.nel shows a decided tendency to refill, the
construction of a dike should be undertaken silk counter on Saturday will confer a favoryesterday afternoon, and he will continue to RIIMABU SALE.by calling at our office. J. N. Adam & Co.at once.intendent of the Houston Direct Navigation

Company, is stopping for a few days with
run the Western Union Telephone, as hereto

Gasper Lorbee was drunk and disorderly on
State street last evening. He had a pistol in
his possession, which he discharged several
times in the air. He invited a woman on the

fore, until in receipt of orders from the above Bargains To-Da- y.

A specially cheap towel at 25c.friends in this city, on his way to Boston to
It will be observed from the

heretofore presented that the most
and immediate requirements of this liar--company to transfer. superintend the building of new steamships We Have Just Turned Outstreet to "Come and see him kill somebody,

but was arrested before he did any damage.

New and Handsome
DESIGNS.

H. W. Foster,
for the Morgan steamship line in the South.

A special bargain in Crepe Lisse ruffling at
10c. a yard.

A special lot of good quality prints at five
Dor are tne improvements necessary to deep-en the channel from Long Wharf to SteamIncrease of Business. Teresa Lynch being very much "under theA young Englishman named William M. Come one- - and all ; for it is notThe quarterly meeting of the directors of boat jjock, ana to increase tne width below. cents. -Power accidentally shot himself at the housethe New Haven & Derby railroad was held

influence," created a great disturbance near
Sargent's factory last evening. A large crowd
gathered, but the police arrested Teresa and

SIX DIFFERENT STYLESTo this end the present appropriation will be
directed. It is extremely important that the
work be commenced without delay and ap- -

of his employer, Ezra Wildman of Danbury,yesterday afternoon. The report of busi
probable that Malley will ever in-

vite you to another sale on so ex
the crowd dispersed.on Thursday. He had but recently arrived

A spacial lot of summer skirts at 75c.
A special lot of colored silks, at $1..
A special lot of ladies' hose at 25c
A special lot of gents' scarfs at 25c.
A special lot of Trefousse Garibaldi gloves

Figured Muslins and Lawns, 8, 10 and 12 o.
Fine All Wool Black Cashmere, 35c.
Black and Colored Buntings, 12c.
Momie Cloths, 15c. --

Spring Dress Goods, 8, 10 and 12'o.
Brocaded Silks, $1.25.
Striped Satins, $L
Black Satins, 75c.
Black Silk Fringes from 25c to $1.50.
Black Beaded Fringe, 4 inches wide, 37c.
Black Chenille Fringe, 4 inches wida, 50c.
Large variety of Passementerie, 25c.
Calicoes, 5c
Ginghams, 8c.
Cheviot Shirtings, 8c.
Kentucky Jeans, 12c.
Cotton Pantaloon Stuff, 10c
Cambric Skirts and Basques, $1.50.
Cambric Wrappers, 75c.
Children's Cambric Dresses, 35c.
Boys' Cambric Shirt Waists, 30c
White Pique Aprons, 15c
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 25 and B0c
Embroidered White Skirts, $L
Ladies' Chemise, 34c
Tucked Drawers, 29c
Genuine M Alexandre" Kid Gloves 88c, worth $2.
Josephine Seamless Kid Gloves, 75c
4 button Undressed Kid Gloves, 50c.
6 button White Kid Gloves, 76c
3 button Kid Gloves, 39c
Lace Top Lisle Gloves, 36c
Colored Lace Mitts, 37c
Hand Knit Shetland Shawls, f1.
Men's Gauze Merino Underwear, 25c
Ladies' Gauze Merino Underwear, 25c .

Children's Gauze Merino Underwear, 10c
Sun Umbrellas from 25c to $7.
Serge Sun Umbrellas, 50, 75c and $1.
Valenciennes Lace 1, Torchon Lace 3c
Hamburg Edgings from 3c to $1.50.
Hambum Embroideries. & vard wide, at l. wnrtfi

7 ORASGE STREET.Lyman Crawford stole a large piece ofness for the past six months is in every way
encouraging and satisfactory, the semi-annu- al railroad iron in East Haven belonging to the

m this country. He was of superior intelli-
gence, and there was some mystery about Air Line branch of the Consolidated railroad. at 75c.statement being as follows :

Earnings for 1878-7- six months ending

tensive a scale as this now prepar-
ing for his many friends and custo-
mers. ,

him which letters sent to England may aid in He tried to sell it to Thomas W. Hawkins, but
solving. The town authorities buried him.

Special drives in shawls.
Special drives the order of the day.

J. N. Adam & Co.
was not success mi. lie, too, will appear
before the City Court this morning.

March 81, 1879 t5,U7 32
Earnings for 1879-8- 0, six months ending

March 31, 1880 57,740 78 Danbury's soldiers' monument is to be ded IIIIIIIIIIIIIVThomas Collins, a carman, was another who Respectfully,icated on the 27th.' The - Fourth regirflent, got drunk yesterday, lie shamefully abused
his horse on Grand street and the result was

- ' A JChance for Bargains.
The well known firm of Peck & Brown areme trrana Army, nre department and civic

Excess in favor of 1879-8- 0. 412,593 41
Excess for the quarter ending De-

cember 31, 1879 .6,212 88
Exoess for the quarter ending

March 31, 1880 6,381 03
now permanently located in their new storessocieties will ' parade, and there will be ad-

dresses by Governor Andrews, the Hon. Sam--

that he was locked up. His wife made an
unsuccessful appeal last night to have him
released. v 239 and 241 Chapel street. Parties looking

for household foods will consult their, inter Those parties who .have--
.$12,593For six months.. ual Fessenden, J. M. Bailey of the News, and Frederick Kinsella engaged in a fight at the

poem by W. A. Croffut, late editor of the
Graphic. , . .. i

corner of St. John and East streets with one
of the Carboy family, and was arrested. He,
too, will appear before the City Court this
morning. '

piupiiauuiib lUMuu iui icm continuance.
Bridge.

By comparing tidal observations taken at
Chapel street bridge and at the Lighthouse,
it is seen that at the former place the rise
and fall during neap tides, as well as the
mean, are greater than at the latter.

The variations during spring tides, there-
fore, 'should be still greater at the upper
point than at the lower. The reverse of this
being the fact, i. e. the. rise and fall during
spring tides being less at Chapel street bridge
than at the Lighthouse, proves that the move-
ment of the tidal currents is hindered by an
obstruction.

' Tomlinson's bridge, with its long abut-
ments and heavy piers, allows a water way of
but about 325 feet, the width of the harbor
here being about 1,400 feet-- This bridge is,
therefore, a serious obstruction, preventingthe complete filling and emptying of the
tidal reservoir above. The capacity of the
bridge opening may be enlarged either by re-
placing a part of the east abutment by piers,or by substituting for the present piers,
whose- aggregate width is 155 feet, others of
smaller size. The latter method is perhaps
preferable, as the removal of the abutment
would permit a wearing off of the east flat to
the detriment of the channel below. It is

been waiting: for them can
now call ami make their se-

lections. life
ests by calling on this firm before purchasing.
Everything required to furnish a house, from
a tack down to a chamber set, will be .found
in their spacious stores. Their auction sales
are continued, as usual, every Saturday- - at
10 a. m., and a splendid chance for bargains
is offered. -

Mr. Steven A. Mills, who some three years

It will be to the advantage of In-
dies to inspect Miss M.E.J. Byrnes'
Extensive Millinery Stock before
deciding: on their Spring and Sum-

mer Bonnets and Round Hats.

Miss M.EJ. Byrnes,
121 ORA3JGE STREET, , .

t CORNER COURT.

Straw Bonnets Bleached and

ago was employed in the Consolidated road Henry spencer, jr., was arrested last
evening for driving a hack without any num-
ber. This is contrary to aity ordinance.

shops in this city and who is at present local
ted in the shops of the Union Pacific railroad
at Evanston, Wyoming Territory, has been About twenty arrests were made up to 12 Bowditch & Prudden,the

If yon desire to see the richest noveltiesof
season don't fail to attend Brown, Bolton

Co. 'a' opening at 10 o'clock a. m. on Tnes- -
o'clock last night, over half of which were
for drunkenness.

day.

heard from, and his many friends in this city
will be glad to know, that he 'has re- -'

cently recovered from a severe illness caused
by a cold taken while on a buffalo hunt in

Corner Chapel, Temple andThe Knock Miracles.

$2.
Irish Trimming Edging, lc
Black French Laces, all silk, 10, 15c
Bretone Lace, 5c upwards.
M alines Lace 30c, worth 75c
White Pique, 7o.
White Swiss Muslin, 9c
Plaid Nainsook, l'2c.' Nottingham Lace Curtains, 12fa
Table Oil Cloth, 80c ..:
Pins 3c Hair Pins lc
Safety Pins, 5e a doz. :

Tapes lc, Whalebones 5c.
100 yards Spool Silk, 5c
Corset Steels, 3c
Twilled Toweling, 4c a yard.
Diapering, 75c
Linen Shirt Bosoms, 8c
Loom Damask Table Linen, 15c
Dr. Warner s Flexible Hip Corset, 75c
One Dollar Corsets at 30c
Rubber Found Combs, (Sc.

Bubber Fine and Dressing Combs, 5c. myl7

The event of 1880 will be Brown, Bolton &

Tale Commencement Speakers.
The following gentlemen have been an-

nounced to speak at the Tale College Com-

mencement, July 1, 1880 : ' ?

John A. . Amundson,' Rochester, Minn.,
"Societies for the Prevention of Crime;"
Edward M. Bentley, Ellen ville, N. Y., "The
New England. Town ;" Walter H. Buell, Mad-
ison, Conn., "Two Types of Jews;" Donald
Yorke Campbell, Oakland,- - CaL, "Thomas
Beckett Study of Character;" William M.
Hall, Ashland, Mass. , - "Protestantism not a
Failure;" Frederic W. Keator, Moline, IlL,
"The Superior Court as a Protector of Liber-
ty ;" Sidney C. Partridge, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
"St. John, the Divine;" Horatio McLeod
Reynolds, New Haven; Conn.; "Russia and
England ;" Dickinson W. Richards, Litchfield,
Conn., "Classical Literature;" Henry F.Taft,
Cincinnati, Ohio, ' 'Lord Beaconsfield ; " James
W. Watson, Brooklyn, N. Y., "The Influence
of Goethe;" David C. Willis, Fayetteville,
N. Y., "The Social Discontent."

73, 74 and 7 Orange Street Center Streets.Co.'s opening on Tuesday at 10 o'clock a. m. Pressed. al4my 13A Connecticut irl Who Thinks She Wasthe mountains. He has taken unto himself a
Dr.: Shears' Catarrh' Bonfume Cigarettes,wife quite recently, and it is his intentipn to Cured by a Piece ofCement. .

Mary Ellen McNamara, daughter of a re best in the world. Sold at 340 Chapel street. WANTED,come East on a visit in the fall. .
: - :

a.OOO CLOTHES wHIROERs to repair.certainly most desirable that the bridge be so
modified by its owners as to admit of the free New Canes at Smith fe Stone's. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Win. A. Wright,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Has removed to Rooms 6 to ,
No. 153 Church St., for. of Court.

flARPET Sweepers, Fin ting Machines, Ulcbardson-- s

T.lttla Washer. Tfa Excelsior and Wel
spectable laborer of Norwich, had been for
five years afflicted with epileptic fits, which
had completely paralyzed her lower- - limbs.
She is twelve years old, and her limbs are not

At an examination of some girls for the movement of the current to and from the Pure blood, good' digestion, sweetv.refresh- -
upper tidal basm. , ... me sieep, a clear,- - mooming wuhimjaiwii,K....ll. and nnntantmftnt. is

rite of confirmation, in answer to the .ques-
tion, "What in the outward and visible signand form in baptism ?" one of them replied :

The Breakwater at the Harbor's Mouth.

come Bench Wringers. Wringers of all kinds sold for
cash, or on weekly Installments, at the Basket and
Boose Furnishing Store of GEOKOE D. LAMB, the
Wringer Man, ISO Chapel street. Call and see the
large variety of Beautiful Granite and lion Ware Tea
and Coffee Pot ' - w

life
larger than those of a child of seven or eight.The facts touching the' importance of a 'sure result of using West's .Vegetablethe FREE mjrUne. il ailed

Vl 'VInvU2S.MVKmylS eocUwsxue oaDy, sir." . breakwater at the entrance to the harbor, Liver Fills.The bones show through the skin and-- are


